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A B S T R A C T
An impedancesystemfor QCMmeasutementsis describedwhich producesa much higher information
contentthan odsting oscillatormethods.Thenew systemis favourablypriced,and fits on a smallsingte
printed circuit board.The useof a personalcomputerwith a dedicatedsoftwarealgorithm enablesfist
fining of the collecteddataand allourshigh flexibility without the needof a changein hardware.It was
shownthatthisQCMdeviceisabletocollectstable
andhigh-qualitydatawiththe - in electrochemistry
not
verycommonlyused- smallandveryinexpensive
0.55in.diameterquartzdevices,evenunderheavyload.
A full spectrumcontainingserialand parallelresonancefrequencies,
with a bandwidth of 20kHz canbe
scannedwithin 200msat a resolutionof0.2Hz.Loweringrequirements,
e.g.by scanningseriesresonance
frequencyonly,the acquisitiontime canbe reduceddrastically.Theelectrochemical
applications(EeCM)
sodevelopedwascheckedusingknownelectrochemical
taskssuchascopperdeposition,dissolutionand
the electropolymerization
of aniline.
@2008Elsevierttd. All righs reserved.

l. lntrcduction
Oscillatingquartzcrystalshavebeenusedfor a long time, not
but
onlyasa frequencydeterminingpart in electronicapplications,
alsoasa masssensitivesensorsimplicatedby Sauerbrey
Il l. A specialway to cut the syntheticallygrownquartzcrystal,the sp-called
mode[4] is commonlyuseddueto
AT-cut[2,3]in shear-vibrational
its temperaturestabilityand its mechanicaloscillationtrehaviour
performinga thicknesssheardeformation.Actingas masssensitive devicesand havingthe potentialto deterrninemasschanges
downto the nanogramscale,quartzcrystalshavebeenutilizedin a
numberof researchfields,suchasmonitorsfor depositionandgas
applications(EQCM)16l,biological
analyzers[5], electrochemical
propertiesofliquids,such
ofphysical
and
studies
investigations
[7]
asviscosityor densigrof fluids [8,9]and gasesI l0l. Theelectronic
behaviourofsuchquartzcrystalsensorscanbeunderstoodin terms
of the Butterworthvan-Dyke(BVD)equivalentcircuit [2,3]and its
variations|.11,121.
An impedancescanis shown in Fig. 1. The differencesin the
frequencyresponseof the quartz crystal dependingon its load,
Seriesand parallelreshereair or water,caneasilybe recognized.
onancefrequencies(us and up) are locatedat the minimum and
The phaseshift
maximum of the magnitudecurve,respectively.
changesits signfrom capacitiveto inductiveandbackto capacitive
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at thesetwo frequencies.
At high levelsof dampingthe dynamic
rangedecreases
dramatically,a changeof sign doesnot occurany
more.However,this changeof signin phaseis neededby most of
the commonoscillatorcircuitries[13], usedto determineone of
the resonance
frequencies
ofsucha quartzsensor,either(u, or uo),
accordingto the design.Furthermore,the quality factor [3,141of
the quartz decreases
directly with the extent of loading,leading
to a divergenceofu, and uo Due to spuriousphaseshifts induced
by the circuitry of the oscillatordesign,exactoscillationat one of
thesetwo frequencies
is renderedimpossible.Usually,the oscillator
works at an operationpoint somewherein between.The expanding gapbetweenusand upand the reducedslopein frequencyand
phasechanges
entaila largeincreasein theerroroffrequencydetermination.Complexcircuitswith adjustmentssubjectto the actual
system,whoseparameterscan changeduring measurement,are
necessary
to overcometheseproblems[151.Soit can happenthat
the oscillatorceasesto work in a correctmannerduring measurement.Finally,the frequencyof theoscillationhasto bedetermined.
This necessitates
the implementationof a frequencycounter[161.
Simpledigital counterscan be used.To maximizethe resolution
to measurementtime ratio, reciprocalcounters[17] with a very
high primary clockor downmixingdesignscan be implemented,
increasingthe complexity.To obtaina resolutionof sevendigits,a
measuringtime of severalhundredms is sufficient[ 181.
Anotherapproachgatheringinformation on the behaviourof
the quartz,not only at the resonancefrequencybut coveringthe
entire impedancespectrum,hasbeenshownby a groupfrom the
Otto-von-Guericke
University(Magdeburg,Germany)[ 13,18-201.
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Flg: f. A typical impedancescan is shown for a quaru crystal in air (A), and being
dampedwith water (B),measuredusinga SolartronSI 1260impedanceanalyzer.

Theyhavebuilt up a precisionnetworkanalyzerfocussedon frequenciestypicallyappliedin QCMresearch.
DeliaandVanysek[2] |
showhow to useanimpedanceanalyzerfromSolartron,specifically
for electrochemical
applications.
Thesesystemsall havein common,that theyarequitecomplex
andthat the obtainedspectrumhasto be fitted via the BVDEquation to find thedesiredparameters.Therefore,
suchdevicesarevery
slow in datacollectionwith aboutone datapoint per second[15]
which preventsfast in-situ measurements.
In fitting data to the
BVDmodelafterwards,the non-linearLevenberg-Marquardt
l2l I
or simplexalgorithmsfind commonuse.However,very goodstart
parameters
arerequiredandthefit isverysensitiveto thefrequency
rangeused.Furthermore,it is quite slow even on fast computers becauseof the large number of parametersneeded.Failures
in convergence
offits often occur.
The approachdescribedhere strikesa balancebetweencomplexity[22] andinformationdensity.Inspiredby Bruschiet al. [23],
circuitry wasbuilt that allowsresultsto be obained very quickly,
andemployslow-costhardwarethat is alsoaffordablefor industrial
use.
2. Exaerimenal
2.1. Electronicsetup

,'

Fig: 2. Electronicsetup for the fast impedancescanningQcM, for details seetexL

with onequartzcrystalelectrodeactingas the working electrode.
Thesignalisafterwardscoupledoutby this network.Usingaprecise
(TRMS)converter,linearoverthewholefresinglechipRMS-Io-DC
quencyrange,in combinationwith a low-passfilter the logarithm
of the quartzimpedanceresponseis evaluatedby a l4-bit succes(ADC).ThePLDcollectsthe daa,
siveapproximationA/D-converter
forms the arithmeticmeanat every frequencystep over at least
two measurements
and deliversthe datato a USBhost controller
that sendsthe data to a personalcomPuter.A bus isolator(lSO)
An additionalmicrocontroller(pC) performs
avoidsground-loops.
the high-leveltasks,suchascalculatingstart-andstop-frequencies,
the sweeprateincludingthe frequencystepwidth, andcontrolsthe
primaryclock(CLK)
workingat80 MHzallowsa resolution
PLD.The
ofabout 20rnHz in frequency.The highestachievablefrequency
sweep rate is about 500,000 measurementeventsper second.
Therefore,
assumingtypicalparametersfor a loadedquartzcrystal,
a full spectrumcontainingserialand parallelresonancefrequencies,with a bandwidth of 20 kHz can be scannedwithin 200ms
at a resolutionof O.2Hz.lowering requirements,e.g.by scanning
frequencies
only,and/ora decreasein frequency
seriesresonance
resolution,the acquisitiontime canbe reduceddrastically.

Our goalwas to developa simple,functionaland cost-effective
hardwareplatform, performingmost of the acquisitiontasksin
software.A resultingadvantageis that modifications,
e.g.a change
2.2. Softwaresefiry
in controllingandevaluationalgorithms,canbe very easilyimplemented,sincethereis no needto changethe hardwaresetup.
A run-time optimizedprogramwritten in C collectsthe data
Asshownin Fig.2,a singlechipprogrammable
logicdevice(PLD)
spectrum
from LatticeSemiconductor
actsas the coreof the QCM.The PLD fromtheUSBbus,andperformsdataintegritychecks.The
is displayedimmediately.After an overviewscan,the userhasthe
connectsto a free programmableslmthesizerchip (DDS)to drive
possibilityto refinethe resolutionbnd start-and stop-frequencies
the frequenrysweeps.The synthesizerdeliversa sinewaveat the
in a very comfortablemanner,so that the ROI(regionof interest)
output.Simplecircuitry(DAC)adjuststhe amplitudeof the output
canbe measuredwith high resolution.In choosingthe ROIthe user
signalwithin 0.05-8.33Vrms
in 4096 steps.Both,the PLDand the
is not limited to the fundamentaloscillation.TheROIcanbe setto
DDSare providedwith the sameprimary 80MHz clock(CLK).To
everyharmonicvery easily.When usingan alray of crystalswith
filter out feedthroughfrom clockand digial lines,a dedicated4th
by setting
frequencies
eachcrystalis accessible
differentresonance
orderlow-passfilter (LP)with a cut-off frequencyof 10or 15MHz
Todeterminethe seriesandthe
frequency.
is connectedon the loadside.Subsequently,
the sinewave,variable the ROIto its resonance
parallelresonance
the specttrumis fitted on the Pad€
frequencies,
in frequency(from 1 to 10 or 15MHz)and amplitude,is amplified by a high-speedand powerful current-feedback
operational approximant[24,251
amplifier.Usinga medium-impedance
AC-couplingnetwork (AC
A+Bv+CtP
cpl.),the signalis injectedinto the quartz crystal.This arrange- , , P(v)
\/ 1r ')
Y = l + Q ( u )-: T + D v + f r + F F '
ment allowsuseof the circuitry within an electrochemical
setup,
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This Equation can be linearized to

y : p(v) - Q(u)y,

(2)

20

enablinga fast linear least-squaresfit to determine the coefficientsofthe function in Eq.(1 ).
After the optimization, the minimum (ur) and maximum (up)
locations of the fit function are identified. Together with X2, a
reducedquality factor [23 l, Q : v, lv, is calculatedduring this processenabling usersto detect errors quickly. All data, including fit
parameters,are stored making error detection during a long-term
measurementpossible.A fuzzy-logic software algorithm controls
a smooth frequency setpoint tracing for the automated operating mode. A direct software interlink to the controlling software
for the cyclic voltammetry (CV) experiment makes it possibleto
get direct data in the format: voltage-current-frequency, with a
minimal uncertainty in time ensuring the highest possibledigital
resolution.
2.i. Chemicalsystems
Experimentswere undertakenusing a standardthree-electrode
arrangementhoused in a glass cell containing the quartz carrier
made from KEI-F in the bottom of the cell. All electrochemical
potentialsreportedare given with respectto the saturatedAg/AgCl
electrode RE-58 from BAS.The top side of a 6MHz gold-coated
0.55in. quartz crystalSC-101from Maxtek (CA,USA)with an electrode a-reaof 0.357cm2 representsthe working electrodein contact
with the liquid. A platinum ring was usedas counter electrode.The
CV experimentswere conductedwith a self-built precisionpotentiostat with a direct digital link to the QCM forming the EQCM
equipment. The quartz surfacewas cleaned after each measurement using 0.1M H2SOaperforming severalanodic CV scansin the
range 0.35-0.7V until no more changesin the cyclic voltammogram could be recognized.Copper deposition experiments were
realizedusingan aqueouselectrolytesolutionconsistingof 200g
H2O,20.4gH2SOaand 4.993g CuSOa'5H2O.
Solutionswere prepared using Millipore quality water and p.a. chemicals.30.00g of
the electrolytewere transferredinto the measurementcell.Oxygen
was removedfrom solution by passingpurified nitrogenfor 20 min.
Seriesof experiments were performed by standard additions of
solid I(cI p.a.to the electrolyte. Voltammograms and frequer;cyshift
evolutioncurveswere recordedaccordingto the Cl- concentrations
given in moles per kg solution (molonity [26]).
\
To show the behaviour of the EQCMunder heavy loads,a viscoelasticpolymerfilm from polymerizedairiline(PANI)was created
on the working electrodeof the quartz crystal accordingto literature 127,281.
Aniline was used freshly distilled under inert gas at
a concentrationof 0.1mol/L in 1 mol/L phosphoric acid. A cyclic
voltammetry experiment was performed for the electropolymerization within -0.24 and 0.9V, applying a sweep rate of 10 mV/s.
This experiment was monitored over 25 cycleswith the QCM.
3. Results and discussion
Fig.3 showsa typical cyclicvoltammogramand a frequencyshift
evolutioncurveforan experimentwith the copperelectrolytewithout chloride. The scan starts at a potential of 0.75V and sweeps
cathodically(V= 10mV/s) to -0.'12V. As long as cathodic voltages
areappliedto the cell the frequencydecreasesshowingcopperplating onto the working electrode.Scanningin the anodic direction
from -0.12 V the electrodemass still increasesup to about 0.07V.
Herethe maximum massof the electrodeis reached.Sweepingfurther in the anodicdirection an anodiccurrent and an increasein the
frequencyof the quartz crystal shows copper dissolution.The surface profile of the quartz crystal was investigated by atomic force
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Fig, 3. Cyclic voltammogram (A) and frequency-potential
CUSOq5HzO+ 1 M H2SOa.No I(Cl was added. y= 10 mv/s.

diagram (B) of 0.1 M

microscopy(AFM) in non-contact mode. No significantchanges,
especiallyin the roughnessof the surfacecould be found before
and after the electrodeposition.Typical structuredcoppercrystallites with diameters of 0.5 to 5 pm are found on the yet rough
surface.
Plotting the frequency shift Au versusthe variation of charge
AQ [29] as shown in Fig.4 results in a linear dependencyfor this
system.The slopesof 80.8kHz/C for the cathodicpart of the measurement and 81.3kHz/C for the anodic part of the measurement
are in good agreement yielding a maximum error of 0.35%.The
arithmetic mean of 81.1kHz/Ccorrespondsto a calibrationparameter Cf of 246Hzl1tg with respect to copper.An examination of
Sauerbrey'sexpressionfor the calibration parameter{ 1]

.L 6 : - - - - -2f?o
#

(3)

A1/ oqcq
which dependsonly on the intrinsic propertiesof the quartz (A is
the surface,pa the density,and Gq the shearmodulus ofthe quartz
andf.o is the resonancefrequencyofthe total resonator)yieldsa C1
parameterof 228 Hz/pg. This agreementis satisfactorygivenin the
many assumptionsmade in the rather simple Sauerbreymodel.
In Figs.5 and 6, the same system with a Cl- concentrationof
4.22 x 70-amol/kg is shown.The rangeof the potentialwas chosen
in such a manner that dissolution of gotd in the presenceof Cl-
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Fig.4. Calibrationmeasurement.
Changeof resonance
frequencyas functionof
chargeQ.A slopeof 81.1kHz/Cwasdetermined.
Thisequals246Hz/Fgcopper.
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Fig. 5. Cyclicvoltammogram
(A) and frequencyshift curve (B) of 0.1M
cusoq5Hzo+1M H2SO4
withadded
KCl.
m(cl*)=42.2
mmol/kg.
V=l0mv/s.

could not occuras is sometimesreported in the literature [30].The
preservationofthe gold electrodecan also be seenin Fig.5 where
no hysteresisin frequencyis observedat the starting potential of
tl'rescans.
In contrastto the chloride-freesystemtwo anodicpartially overlapping peaksare recorded.The electrodemassnot only increases
during the cathodicpart ofthe scanbut also during the first anodic
peak.Dissolutionofcopper is superimposedon the anodic generation of solid CuClon the electrode,as recently reportedby l(ologo
et al. [31]. During the secondanodic peak the CuCl(s)is oxidizedto
Cu2*and Cl-. The resonancefrequencyreturns to its initial value
showinga completelyreversiblesystem.This behaviourholds true
for chloride concentrationsfar higher than those investigatedby
I(ologoet al.Fig.7 showsthe influenceofthe chlorideconcentration
on voltammogramsand frequency-potential diagrams.Comparing the chloride free system A with the systemsB-E containing
increasingamounts of chloride the occurrenie of a secondsuperimposedpeak in the frequency-potentialdiagram is obvious.Also
the maximum frequencyshift is no longerachievedduring cathodic
depositionofcopper but during the first anodicpeakofthe current.
The current density of systemsB-E shows a secondanodic peak,
which is not existingin systemA. This peakcan be attributed to the
dissolutionof CuCl(s)[31-33 l.
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Fig.7. Effectof Cl--concentration
on cyclicvoltammograms
andfrequency
evolutioncurves.
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42.2mmollkg).
Fig. 8 shows the peak current density of the CuCl dissolution peaks with respect to the chloride concentration.A linear
correlation of current density can be found, showing a slope of
172.8+5.9mAkglCm2mol.The first anodic peak can clearlybe
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attributed to the formation of CuCl(s) on the electrode which
is dissolved during the second anodic peak. Fig. 9 correlates
the maximum frequency shift obtained during a CV-scanwith
the chloride concentration.A linear dependencewith a slope of
125.3+ 3.8 kHz kg/mol qan be realized.
Fig. 10 shows a typical impedance scan and the curve fitted
via Eq. (2). In this example, a statistical significanceof about
X2='l ,10-7was calculated.An optional non-linear fit according
to Eq.( 1), using the parametersfrom the linear fit was evaluated.
It could be shown that X2 of both fitting types differs only by maximal 6%.A CauB-Newton fit convergeswithin two iteration steps
to less than 0.01%of the relative deviation of X2. Comparinglinear and non-linearfitting methods,the frequencydeviationswere
found to be in the ppm-rangeand to be statisticallydistributedduring the measurementprocedure.The remarkabletime advantage
of the linear method outweighs these negligibleerrors.
In Fig.11,the noiseanalysisofthe resonancefrequencyis shown.
For this a baselinewas acquired over I h with the normally used
0.55in. and, for comparison,a 1.0in. diameter quartz crystal from
Maxtek, part number 149240-1.The experimentswere cqnducted

-10

0
dv/dt/ Hz s-l

in a cell containingpurified water.The baselinewas derivednumerically and the occurrence of frequenciesat distinct intervals of
0.2 Hz was counted.The Gaussian-typedistributions were evaluated in respectto the 95%confidenceinterval.The 1.0in.diameter
crystalshowsa deviation of 0.5 Hz from the mean value.The same
experiment was conductedwith the commerciallyavailableMaxtek RQCMdevice resulting in a deviation of 3.2 Hz. Using the very
cost efficient,but in electrochemistrynot commonly used,0.55in.
diametercrystalthe authors'QCM devicewas able to achieve7 Hz.
This is an acceptablevalue compared to 700H2 of the Maxtek
RQCM.The high damping of the small crystalinhibits a properlocking of the phaselockedoscillator.This resultsin random frequency
hopping and shows the technicalsuperiorityof the fast impedance
scanningdesign.
Fig. 12 presents typical spectra for the polymerizationof aniline recordedwith our equipment during CV.Evenafter 25 cycles
and a film thicknessof approx.1.0pm, the stronglydampedmagnitude of the quartz crystalresponsecan be reliablyevaluatedby the
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Fig.12. Typicalmagnituderesponseof the quartzcrystalundervaryingload.Electrodepositionof polyanilinewas monitored by a cyclicvoltammetryexperiment.
Fordetailsseetext.The initial seriesand parallelresonacefrequencies,
A and B can
be determinedvery exactly.After 21 cycles(C, D) and 25 cycles(E, F) thesefrequenciescan still be reliably determinedby the softwarealgorithm.The spectra
wereconductedat a cathodicpotentialofapprox.0.61V.Thereducedqualityfactor
from 0.9996over0.9987to 0.9982.Frequencies
in MHz:A=4.98571,
0 decreases
B=4.98767,
C=4.97970,
D=4.98614.
E=4.97531.
F=4.98426.
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Fig.13.Cyclic
voltammogram
(B)of 0.1mol/Lanilinein
1mol/Lphosphoric
acidThe21stcycleisshown.

softvvarealgorithm; oscillation with the conventional Maxtek
RQCMcompletelyfails.Theestimateof the film thicknesswas based
on coulometricmechanistic
estimationsdoneby [27]andassuming
a specificPANIdensiryof 1.33g/cm3[341.
Fig.13 showsthe cyclicvoltammogram and the frequencyevolution curvefor the 21st cycle.At the potential of 0.18V the radical
cation of the aniline polymer is generated[27] at the first anodic
peak by oxidationand is depositedwith growing potential resulting in a secondanodic peak at 0.65V. Peakcurrents are observed
to increasegenerally from cycle to cycle. The mass increaseis
monitored to start beginning with the first anodic peak, showing
tlre polymerization'schain propagationl27l.The increasestopsat
about 0.5V, the intersectionof the cathodicpeaksat 0.61V and
0.42V.Subsequently,
the mass loading decreases,
resultingin a
massand frequencyhysteresis.Polyanilineis depositedirreversibly
onto the quartzelectrode.

4. Conclusionr
,
With common electrochemicalexperiments we hhve shown
that our new EQCMdeviceworks well. Many advantagesas comparedto other systemswill make this designattractivefor research
and developmenttasks.The device is usablefor strongly damped
crystalsin contactwith liquids. Even the small and cheap 0.55in.
diameter crystalscan be used insteadof the very expensive1.0in.
diameter quartzes.No manual compensationof parasiticcapacities is neededwhich is common for oscillatordesigns.The exciting
amplitude can be adjusted in a very comfortable manner. First
studies have shown, that the hardware design is usableeven for
arraysof crystalswith different fundamental frequenciesin parallel connectionoption [35]. Monitoring impedancescansduring the
measurementenablesdetection of interferencesthat reduce the
quality. Resonancefrequenciesin a range between 1 and 15MHz
are determined via a software algorithm so that changesin the
function caneasilybe appliedwithout the needto changethe hardware itself.A cost-effectivedesignusing highly integrateddevices
and a very small overall dimension of 160mm x 100mm x 5'l mm
was reached.The electrical connection to the sensor crystal is
completelyDC decoupledenablingthe combination with an electrochemicalequipment in a very comfortableand stable manner.
A graphicalcontrolling softwareallows intuitive and user-friendly
operationand the digital link to measurementdata from the electrochemicalequipment allows data transfer and correlationswith
very high accuracy,without detouring over analoginputs and out-
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puts at separatedevices.Scanratesfaster than 500kS/sallow fast
and reliable data collection with a maximal frequencyresolution
down to 2OmHz.Applying a linear data fit algorithm insteadof a
non-linear model assuresthe stable evaluation of the generated
data and a constantdata-rate.
QCM and EQCMstudies are very powerful methods in science
and other applications,such as life-sciences.
The impedancescanning approach in QCM instrumentation has been acceptedto be
superior to the oscillator approachespeciallyfor heavily damped
crystals.Up to now it is consideredto be not only highly priced
but alsofar too slow for EQCMapplications[13].This is especially
true with commerciallyavailableimpedanceanalyzersfor universal use.The authors'designovercomestheseformer disadvantages.
By using only a few highly integratedcircuits the hardwareofthe
QCMis very cost-efficient.The determinationofthe resonancefrequency is done automatically and rapidly on a common personal
computerby use ofa linear fit ofa rational function,a Pad6approximant. We feel that this approachshould be able to extendthe use
of impedancescanningmethods in (E)-QCMapplications.
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